MISSION STATEMENT & ABOUT US
The North End Music & Performing Arts Center (NEMPAC) is a 501(c)(3) community music school and a professional performing arts center with a strong focus on serving the North End/Waterfront and surrounding neighborhoods of Boston by making quality music and arts programming accessible for all.

As a music school, NEMPAC reaches over a thousand students per week, offering music education programs across several art disciplines including dance, movement, and theatre. As a highly-respected performing arts center, NEMPAC presents public concerts and professional performance projects each year involving hundreds of local Boston artists. NEMPAC believes we are all musicians and performers, and prepares individuals to be the best version of themselves through music education programs and transformative artistic experiences.

“Every year I think… how can they beat it and you always do.”
—Paula Marchal, Field Marketing Manager, VP at TD Bank

Words from our sponsor and audience member at the NEMPAC Opera Project 2019 Production "The Little Prince".

CONTACT
For more information about our concerts and performances, please contact our Concert Series Manager, Sarah Vandewalle, at svandewalle@nempacboston.org.

617-227-2270 | info@nempacboston.org | www.nempacboston.org

NEMPAC offers a variety of corporate and individual sponsor opportunities for our Professional Musicians Series, Annual Handel’s Messiah Concert, Jazz in the Park | Summer Concert Series, and the NEMPAC Opera Project. We provide competitive marketing, press, and social media opportunities for sponsors, as well as the opportunity to support local artists and deepen arts & culture in our local Boston neighborhoods.

To learn more about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Executive Director, Sherri Snow at ssnow@nempacboston.org or 617-227-2270.

NEMPAC’s professional performing arts center welcomes renowned solo acts and musical groups to various stages in the North End and greater-Boston area. Purchase tickets to our performance season today to join our community of like-minded audience members and artists.

NORTHEAST MUSIC & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Offices Located on The Prado (Paul Revere Mall)
P.O. Box 130255
Boston, MA 02113

617-227-2270
info@nempacboston.org
www.nempacboston.org

Follow us on social media:
www.nempacboston.org
facebook.com/nempacboston
instagram.com/nempacboston

NEMPAC’s professional performing arts center welcomes renowned solo acts and musical groups to various stages in the North End and greater-Boston area. Purchase tickets to our performance season today to join our community of like-minded audience members and artists.
**NEMPAC Performance Season 2019|20**

**WINTER CONCERT SERIES**
NEMPAC presents the 5th season of its Winter Concert Series, formerly known as Professional Musicians Series, held at various intimate venues in the North End / Waterfront of Boston. Artistically directed by Dr. Christina Wright-Ivanova, each program features prestigious local, professional musicians in thoughtfully crafted classical music programs highlighting culturally diverse music and composers.

**Thursday, November 21st, 2019**
**THROUGH THE LENS: JEWISH CLASSICS, CELEBRATED AND UNKNOWN**
**Concert: 7:30 p.m. | Wine & Cheese Reception for Subscribers Only: 6:30 p.m.**
**Location: Bijou de la Vida, 390 Commercial Street, Boston**
**Individual Tickets: Purchase online**
With the Founder and Director of the Pittsburgh Jewish Music Festival, cellist Aron Zelkowicz, artists Christina Wright-Ivanova and acclaimed mezzo-soprano Lynn Torgove will perform Jewish works by composers such as Stutschewsky, Joan Szymko, Gerald Cohen and Julius Chajes in a stunningly powerful and beautiful program.

**Friday, January 10th, 2020**
**SEEKING SANCTUARY: A VIOLA AND PIANO CHAMBER RECITAL CELEBRATING BLACK ARTISTRY THROUGH MUSIC**
**Concert: 7:30 p.m. | Wine & Cheese Reception for Subscribers Only: 6:30 p.m.**
**Location: North Bennet Street School, 150 North Street, Boston**
**Individual Tickets: Purchase online**
This concert features two performers who are local landmarks in the classical music scene in our city: Ashleigh Gordon, outstanding viola player and Director of the award-winning group ‘Castle of our Skins’; and Joy Cline Phinney, celebrated chamber musician and pianist.

**Tuesday, February 11th, 2020**
**‘AMORE’ VALENTINE’S DINNER CONCERT**
**Concert & Dinner: 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.**
**Location: Ristorante Lucia, 415 Hanover Street, Boston**
**Individual Tickets: $75 (Evening includes Three-Course Dinner and Live Concert)**
This annual winter favorite combines a delicious three-course Italian dinner paired with a live music program featuring the different “Faces of Love” through operatic classics and new music selections that will entertain the audience throughout the evening.

**HANDEL’S MESSIAH, PART I**
**Wednesday, December 11th, 2019**
**Time: 7:00 p.m.**
**Location: The Great Hall, Faneuil Hall, Boston**
**Tickets: Free (Seats may be reserved online)**
The North End Music & Performing Arts Center (NEMPAC) and the Boston Landmarks Orchestra co-present the annual Messiah Concert this year, featuring the Boston Landmarks Orchestra and One City Choir, NEMPAC Youth Choir, and Professional Soloists.

**2020 OPERA PRODUCTION TBD**
**BY NEMPAC OPERA PROJECT**
**Thursday, June 18th & Saturday, 20th, 2020**
**Time: 7:30 p.m.**
**Location: Faneuil Hall, The Great Hall, Boston**
**Individual & Group Tickets: Will be available online, limited availability at the door**
Entering its 9th performance season, the project will present a fully staged opera accompanied by orchestra. In an effort to challenge what theatre space ‘has to be’, it will showcase non-traditional performance spaces including a full performance at Faneuil Hall’s Great Hall and a sneak peek preview outdoor performance at Christopher Columbus Waterfront Park.

**2020 SUMMER CONCERT SERIES**
**Tuesdays, July 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 2020**
**JAZZ IN THE PARK**
**Time: 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.**
**Location: The Greenway, Boston**
**Tickets: Free & Open to the Public**
NEMPAC brings a series of four concerts during the month of July, every Tuesday evening to the North End Park on The Greenway Park. Led by artistic director Stefano Marchese, the series brings together a mix of different cultures of the world through contemporary jazz sounds from Latin, Funky, Mediterranean, and World music.

For performance updates, please visit: [www.nempacboston.org](http://www.nempacboston.org)

**NEMPAC Full Season Subscription**
1 ticket to all performances, including:
- 1 ticket to *Through the Lens: Jewish Classics and pre-concert Subscriber Reception*
- 1 ticket to *Seeking Sanctuary: Black Artistry through Music and pre-concert Subscriber Reception*
- 1 ticket to *Amore Valentine’s Dinner Concert*
- 1 reserved seat to Messiah Concert
- 1 ticket to NEMPAC Opera Project 2020 Opening Night & Reception
Pass Cost: $275 (Non-Deductible: $275, Tax-Deductible: $0)

**NEMPAC Concert Series Subscription**
1 ticket to Winter Concert Series performances, including:
- 1 ticket to *Through the Lens: Jewish Classics and pre-concert Subscriber Reception*
- 1 ticket to *Seeking Sanctuary: Black Artistry through Music and pre-concert Subscriber Reception*
- 1 ticket to *Amore Valentine’s Dinner Concert*
Pass Cost: $155 (Non-Deductible: $155, Tax-Deductible: $0)

TO PURCHASE ONE OF THE ABOVE PERFORMANCE SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS, please complete the below form and return to us with a check made payable to NEMPAC by Friday, November 1st to the following mailing address: NEMPAC, P.O.Box 130255, Boston, MA 02113. Otherwise, you may complete your order online at [www.nempacboston.org](http://www.nempacboston.org) or calling 617-227-2270.

**Name:**

**Address:**

**Email:**

**Phone:**

**Please check one: ___ Full Season Subscription ($275) ___ Concert Series Subscription ($155)**
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